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PART I. CURACAO 

Curacao is a sillall island lying about 50 miles off the coast 

of Venezuela, in approximately 69 degrees west longitude by 

12 degrees north latitude. I t  has always been of considera- 
ble interest to conchologists, as its molluscan fauna, as far as 

known, appears to indicate West Indian, rather than South 

American affinities. 

As viewed from the steamer, it is a rocky, quite arid island, 

with a low cliff along the shore, at least at the northern elid. 

Bad< from the ocean are seen numerous cliffs, broken ridges, 

and occasioi~al pealts, which reach an altitude of perhaps 3oa 

to  400 meters. The north end of the island appears to Gave 

considerable brush, covering especially the higher hills, but 

the vegetation is predon~inantly chapparal-lilte, with frequent 



organ-pipe cacti. 'The south-east end, near Willemstad, is 

lower, less hrolcen, and lloticeably more arid. Fro111 its color, 

much of the roclc outcrop at the northern end appears to he 

metamorphic or igneous, but the south shore is entirely of a 

coral-reef formation. 

On March 28, and again on May 6, 11920, a few hours col- 

lecting at the east edge of \T~illemstad netted a considerable 

number of shells. The abuildance of Cerioil was astounding; 

practically every bit of vegetation was almost covered at  the 

base wit11 ~ s t i v a t i n g  individuals. I estimated that there were 

about 50 specinlens per square ilieter examined, 

The place collected is Schaarlo, just behind the lagoon 

east of the harbor. This hill is entirely coillposed of porous 

limestone, solliewhat like that arouild Nassau in the Cahamas. 

The vegetation is very scanty and colisists mainly of Opuntia- 

like cacti and prickly pears, with some of the larger organ-pipe 

cacti, lni~ilosa and evergreen thorn-bushes reaching a height 

of about 6 metel-s. Extreme dessication is the preciominant 

feature of the la~~dscape,  and I all1 told that it rains very 

rarely. All of the living shells collected were estivating 

either 011 the lon-er stellis of bushes and cacti (mai~lly Cerion), 

or in crevices between and under the roclcs and rock-frag- 

ments. 
ANNULARIIDrr;: 

Tudorn ~rzegncheilos ( Potiez and Michaud) . 

Quite abundant; illaiilly under bits of coral roclc and it1 

crevices, but rarely foulid zstivating on the vegetation. This 
species is very variable, in color, size and sculpture. T h e  

males are considerably sinaller than the females, and tend to 

be lnore brilliantly colored. T h e  coloration may be classified 

as follows: 
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a. Ground-color: white t o  buff and old rose. 

b. Inside of aperture: buff to light chocolate-brown and 

scarlet, correspondii~g t o  the three extremes of ground-color. 

The stripes of the extei-ior also show through the shell. 

c. Tip  of spire (embryonic .cvhorls always absent in 

adults) : purplish-black t l~rough dark chocolate-brown to the 

same shades as the ground-color. T h e  shells with the pitllc- 

1s11 general coloration often have salnlon or scarlet tips. 

cl. Spiral bands : 

I. Number: the lllaxiinuln is 5 ; one near the suture 

(only in one specimen) ; a group of 3 near the 

greatest ventricosity ; and 2 around the um1)ilicus 

in the region of the parietal wall of the aperture. 

Commonly, only one band is present; this may be 

the central one of the peripheral group, or, even 

nlore cominonly, the upper of the unlbilical pair. 

2. Color: any shade of the series given for the tips, 
except the purplish-black. 

3. Coiltinuity: either entire or brolcen into square dots; 

narrow and sharply marked, or wide and diffuse. 

Sometiines the central group of 3 fuse into a sin- 

gle broad band. 

e. Vasices : the comnlonest fornl of banding consists sim- 

ply of diffuse axial varices, which vary in color as do the 

stripes. One speciinen has very distinct chocolate-brown vari- 

ces, with flammulatio~~s correspoilcling to the position of ill- 

spiral ridges ; near the aperture band 4 is entire and very pro:l?- 

inent. 

Although variable in shape, all of the specimens are quite 

typical of T. nzcynrheilos. K O  specimens appronchin~ T. cos- 



tatcl, ("i\lenl<en Pf r . )  (1846) are present in this lot, although 

specinlens it1 the A. N. S. P., from both Curacao and Bueii 

h y r e  (Bland), approach the description of the latter. I t  will 

probably be found to be a local species or s~~bspecies. 

Tlle shape of the aperture is very variable. A teildeilcy to 
for111 a broad, angular columellar reflection, and an al~llost can- 

aliculate, free upper angle is quite common. 

The apical whorls of young specii~~eiis are irregularly and 

liglltly pitted. The remaiizder of the wl~orls have fine, close- 

set asial riblets, w11icI1 are always quite regular. T l~ese  are 

usually crossed by heavy spiral ang-ulations; as many as 17 

may be present, or they may be so faint as to be practically 

absent. I t  is quite impossible to use this character to deter- 

mine the sectioilal position of this lot. One shell has only one 

spiral thicltening, which runs arouilcl the greatest veiltricosity 

ailcl makes all of the wl~oi-Is quite inai-lteclly angular. I11 addi- 

tion, a f e d  shells are malleate. 

Representative examples measure : 
Greatest Height Diameter 

Altitucle diameter aperture aperture 
male : 12.8 1n111. 70 ( 9.0 mm.) 52 ( 6.7 m'lll.) 45 (5.8 mm.). 
fenlale : 19.8 mm. 64 (12.7 mm:) 50 (1b.0 mm.) 4j (8.9 ~nm.). 

Clzo1zd7,opomn ( ?) 1-avcl~i (Crosse) ( 1872). 

Tell dead specimens from rock debris. I n  some specimei~s. 

the apertllre is scarcely solute, while in others the entire last 

whorl is free. None of my specimeils have the operculuni 

(compare He~lderso~l  and Bartsch, 1920), but the shell char- 

acters are certainly closest to the group of Ajt1zztln7,in lnclzuzsri. 

The apical whorls (figs. 1-6) are practically srnootl~, but show 

irregular a~iastanlosi~lg wrinkles under high magnification;. 

they are always eroded from adult specimens, but the total 

numl?er of whorls must be about 9. 
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Pz~poides s i ~ l l o ~ ~ i  (Jousseaume) ( 1889) ? 

One fresh specin~en. The peristoinal callus is not well de- 

veloped; the parietal callus is especially weak, ill fact, pi-ac- 

tically laclting. No atigular tubercle nor reddish band shows 

oil the throat of the aperture. The axial striations are distinct 

oil the lower whorls. With 5% w h - l s ,  the specimei~ meas- 

ures: altitude, 3.9 inin.; greatest diameter, 46 (1.8 min.). I t  

appears closest to P. ~ ~ ~ o d i c u s  (Gould) (IS&), but may pos- 

sibly be a youngish specimen of P. ma7*gi+tatzcs xitidulus (Plr.) 

(1S39). 
ACHATINIDB 

Lefiiina~ist (Neost~bz~li~za) gloy?zii (Gibbons). Figs. I-I, 2, 3. 

Cioizella gloyni i  Gibbons (1879)) (gloyizei auct.), Curacao. 
Neoszlbz~liiza Izal-terti 6mith (18g8), Buen Ayre. 
L. gloyitii ~ ~ z i ~ z z ~ s c u l a  Pilsbry (1907). 

Thii-ty-seven specimens, froin crevices of rock and amoizg 

rock-frag-inents. From the variatioil in the lot before me, I 
can see no reasoil for the specific separatioil of ally of the 

forins itlcluded in the above synonoiny. Froin the figure, 

L. lzarterti appears less attenuate towal-ds the apex. E. A. 

Smitli, from his list of species of Curacao, was apparently not 

acquaiiltecl with even the description of L .  gloyuzii. 

The embi-yoilic whorls of these speciineils have close and fine 

asial striatioils, which becoille somewhat coarser on the later 

whorls. Tlze egg is of quite large size, and the sletlder ein- 

bryonic shell cotltains 1% whorls. The spiral lamellz on the 

columella extend back 4 whorls from the aperture, and the 

parietal one is present in you~lg shells. My specilneils show 

coizsiderable variation in size, apparently not entirely due to 

age. An itldividual measures : 
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Greatest Height Diameter 
Altitude diameter aperture aperture 

974 whorls 11.8 trim. 23 (2.7 mm.) 23 (2.7 mm.) 13 (1.5 IIL~II.) 

BULIMULIDW 

D~IILCZLT ~~zultili/~eatz~.s (Say) .  Two dead, bleached specimens. 

Microceramus bonairensis curacoana, new subspecies 

Figs. 1-4, 5 

Eighty-two specimens, some living, under bits of coral rock 

011 outsltirts of \Villeinstad, Curacao. 

Shell disti~lctly rimate, turrite to  lanceolate; last 4 whorls 

almost equal in diameter, but the peilultiimate slightly the broacl- 

est;  earlier whorls gradually, or  quite rapidly increasing in 

size. Color: light corneous to dark brown, usually n?arlced 

~v i th  opaque, millty-white, irregular varices, which nlay be so 

extensive a s  to obliterate the corlieous ground-color- on the last 

whorls. Whorls: 9 to 1 1 ,  somewhat convex; the first half- 

wlzorl smooth and polished; the next ones with minute, regu- 

lar, closely spaced axial riblets, which are  also quite well- 

~llarked on the corneous portioils of the last whorls, 11ut are 

almost obliterated by the thiclteiiing of the interstitial spaces 

on the opaque, whitish portions; these thickenings on the last 

whorls may develop several heavy, irregular, raised, spiral 

lines; last whorl with a quite well-tnarked, basal a~lgulation, 

whiclz gives the shell a peculiar subtru~~cate  appearance when 

viewed from behind, and wl~ich is much more q ~ r o ~ ~ ~ i n e n t  in 

young shells. Aperture : l~early circular ; peristome whitish, 

but slightly thiclcened and reflexed, iilco~llplete on the parietal 

111argi11, most reflected on the colu~lzellar. Colu~llella illside of 

whorls; cyli~ltlrical and quite slender, shomring. only a very 

vague spiral undulation. 
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I have not seen specimens of typical b o ~ l a i ~ e n s i s  (E. A. 
Smith, 1Sg8), but it is certai~ily a smaller sliell. The indi- 
viduals of c u ~ a c o a ? z n  figured show the extremes in variation 

of size and shape. They measure: 

Greatest 
Wl~orls  Altitude diameter 

I I 9.3 nlm. 35 (3.2 mm.) 
I I 8.9 mm. 31 (2.7 mm.) 
9 7.1 mill. 41 (2.9 mm.) 
9 6.7 mm. 41 (2.7 mm.) 

bo~zai~.easis 
8% 6.0 mm. 42 (2.5 min.) 

Height Diameter 
aperture aperture 

27 (2.5 mm.) 26 (2.4 mm.) 
22 (2.0 intn.) 22 (1.9 mm.) 
24 (1.7 mm.) 2j  (1.7 mm.) 
25 (1.7 mm.) 27 (1.8 mm.) 

25 (1.5 mm.) (E. A. Smith, 
I 898 

The raclulz of two alcoholic specimens were examined 
(fig. 5 ) .  The formula is C I / I  ; 1 37/z + I / I  = 38- I - 38. 

The central has a single heavy cusp. The laterals have a 

broad, thin blade (mesocone), and a stout, recuived aculeate, 

smaller one (entocone). The edge of the mesnco~lal blade 
from the 7th out is quite noticeably concave near the tip. The 

base of each of the teeth is narrow, elongate and poorly lim- 
ited posteriad; that o£ the laterals is divided longitudiiially, ex- 

cept near the base, by a groove which runs up to between tlie 

cusps. The outermost teeth are reduced in size; the last is 
little more than a inere denticle. This radula appears closest 

to that of M. j o~z t i j i cus  (Gould), as figured by Pilsbry (1904). 

B~nc l zypode l ln  yrave~zi (iiBland" Crosse) (1872). 
Tliirty-two specimeils, some living; from underside of roclts. 

Very abundant; cemented to the rocks and the lower por- 

tions of the vegetation. None of my speciine~ls belong to the 

var. d e s c u l p t u ~ ~ z  Pilsbry and Vanatta ( ~ 8 9 6 ) .  



111 ogler to escape useless repetitiotl, the followiilg babitat 

and station symbols (preceded hy H) are used tliroughout this 

paper. The last nunlber of these refereilces is that of the 

station. Rnothei- past will describe the habitats and localitieJ 

it1 greater detail. i\/ln:iy of thece places have bee11 clesci-i1)e.l 

by E. B. Williamson, in numbcs 130 of this series (1923). 

My spelli~lg of place-na~lles is illaiilly copied from the Veiit- 

zuelail goverl~meilt maps. 

1-1, I. Mouiltaill side: ; heavy lorest. 

I-I, I ,  a. Roclc slopes and faces. 

H, I ,  h. Talus and leaf i~lould. 

H, I,  c. Root mould. 

H, I ,  cl. Leaves ailcl steiils of trecs and shrubbery. 

1-1, 11. Lo\vland, and streail1 flats; heavy forest, 

(letters as in I-I, I j. 
H, 111. Cultivatecl fields. 

HI IV. Artificial savannahs. 

H, V. Secoiicl gro~vth forests, tombas, coffee and cacao plan- 

tations (~~ioiitaclo) . 
(letters as in I-I, I ) .  

Aquatic Habitats 

I-T, VI. Mouiltaiii hroolis (cluebradas). 

H, VI, a. \iVa:erfalls aild rapids. 

1-1, VI,  b. Pools. 

13, VI,  c. Spr i i~g swamps, or separate pools on flats. 

13, VII .  i\ilountain creelcs (rios), 

(lettei-s as in FI, V I ) .  
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13, VIII .  1,owland or valley broolts (cafios and quebraJas), 
(letters as in H, V I ) .  

PI, IX.  Lo~vland or valley creeks (rios),  
(letters as in IE-I, V I ) .  

I-I, X. Rivers (rios). 
13, XI. Large lagoons (lagunas). 
13, XI I .  Savannah ponds (lagunas). 
H, XIII .  Forest pools, mainly temporary. 
I-I, XIV. Bracltish water lagoon. 
H, XV. Brealtwater (ocean). 

La Guaira, Federal District. 
(I, 11, 66 ; coast.)l 

I. Valley of Rio Macuto. 

San Esteban, Estado Carabobo. 

(I, I I ,  67 ; about IOD meters altitude.) 

2. Along Rio San Esteban, near the village. 

3. Quebrada Grande; opposite and about 2 ltilometers ahove 
the town. 

4. Ridge east of town. 

5. Ravina de las Palmas ; opposite and just below the village. 
6. Sides of Cunlbre Chiquito; above and opposite Las Qui- 

guas. 
Bejuma, Estado Carabobo. 

( L  10, 67; about 600 meters altitude?) 

7. Baiico Largo. 
8. Rio Bejunla Valley. 

'Throughout this paper, the nunlbers in parentheses preceded by 
the letter (I,) indicate north latitude and west longitude to  the near- 
est degree. The altitudes in the  list of stations are those of the 
towns. 
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9. Laguna de Rainon Coroiiel. 

10. Rio Aguirre and Sibanas cle Aguirre. 

11. Quebrada west of Baiico Largo. 

12. Rio Bejurna at Bejuma. 

13. Rio La A/Iona (Caserio Silva). 

14. Rio Chirgua (near Caserio Silva). 

15. Cerro Chiriguara. 

Miranda, Estado Carabobo. 

(L 10, 68.) 
16. Miranda. 

Nirgua, Estado Yaracuy. ( L  10, 68; 867 n7eters altitude). 

17. Woocled ridges of La Chapa ( I 109 iileters altitude). 

18. Rio Pilia, above iiltalre (headwaters of Rio Nirgua). 

19. Rio Nirgua and savannahs near town. 

San Felipe, Estado Yaracuy. 

(L I I, 68 ; 226. j meters altitude). 

Palina Sola, Estado Yaracuy. 

( L  I I ,  68 ; 226.5 meters altitucle). 

20. Around town aiid towards Cafio Minapam. 
21. Aloiig Rio Aroa. 

22. Hills aloiig railroad towards Sat1 Felipe. 

Aroa, Estado Yaracuy. ( L  11, 68; 212 meters). 

23. Quebrada Carampampa ( ? )  ; west of Aroa. 

24. Mines of Aroa and al~ove. (Quel~raclas Honda and I,as 

Minas). 

Boiluer6n, Estado Yaracuy. 

( L  11, 6s; about 125 iiieters altitude.) 

zj. Rio Aroa. 

26. Quebracla Vaca (tributary of Quebracla Caral;olio). 

zGa. Quebrada Cobre. 
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27. WOOCIS a r o ~ ~ ~ l d  Uoqueroii. 

2 7 a  Rio Yumarito. 

28. Near Quebracla Seca, Ceri-itos de Yumai-ito. 

29. Quebrada Sucremo. 

'I'ucacas, Estado Falc6a. 

(I, 11. 68 ;  coast.) 

30. Laguiia near Tucacas. 

31. Around intake 011 Rio T c a .  

Puerto Cabello, Estado Carabobo. 

( L  11, 67; coast.) 

32. Breakwater. 

Maracaibo, Estado Zulia. 

(L 9, 72; coast.) 

33. Bracltish water lagoon in suburbs. 

Rio Catatumbo, Estado Zulia. 

(I, 9, 72; coast.) 

34. Boca Norte del Rio Catatumbo, Laguna cle Mai-acail~o. 

Estaci6n Titcllira, Estado T5cliii-a. 

(I, 8, 72; 364 inetei-s altitude by barometer.) 

35. Urook, on opposite side of Rio Lobaterita, just above 

town. 

36. Quebracla Uraci. 

37. Camiilo Real, near iliouth of Quebrada UracA. 

38. Quebrada just west of town, and right side of cafion of 

Rio Lohaterita. 

La Fria, Estado Titcliira. 

( L  8, 72; 140 meters altitude.) 

39. Cafio de las Brujas, Cerritos de las Brujas. 

40. Heavy, lowlaiid forest, between raili-oad track and Rio 

La Grita. 



41. Quebratla La Fr'iia, near Cainino Real. 

42. Quebrada Santa Aguita, near Camino Real. 

43. Between Quebracla Las Pipas and Rio Oropito. 

44. 'I'he "tomhas" at  the railroad bridge across Ria L3 (;I 1 1 : 1 .  

E l  Guayabo, Estado Zulia. 

(I, 8, 72 ; 68 nleters altitude.) 

45. Near Rio Zulia (El. Cafio Fraile). 

Encontrados, Estado Zulia. 

(L 9, 72; 42 meters altitude.) 

46. Ponds and river flats near Rio Catatumbo, northwest of 

town. 

Nc?,iti~in virgilzen ~ec l i va ta  (Say).  

Seventeen specinlelzs from slightly bracltish lagoon near 

Maracaibo (E. B. liilliamson) . These specimens resemble 

closely those from Florida, although they solnewhat approach 

iV. v. mic~*os to~~za  from Cuba. A few show nlore widely-spaced 

hair-lines than is conlrnon in typical AT. v .  reclivata. The gen- 

eral coloration is dark olive-green to olive-brown. The radula 

of specinlens from this lot have been figured ill another paper 

J 1923, Pi-OC. Acad. Nat. Sci., Philadelphia). Individuals 

nleasllre :? 

altitucle major diameter 

13.7 97 (13.3). 
12.2 102 (12.5). 
10.s 99 (10.7) 

"Throughout this paper, the altitude of the shells is given in milli- 
meters. T h e  other dinzensions a r e  expressed as an  index, the dimen- 
sion divided by the altitude, in percentages of the latter. T h e  dimen- 
sion index is followed by the actual nleasurenlent in milliineters (in 
parentheses). 
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Ncriia tessellatn Ginelin. 

The radula of speciineiis, from the break-water at Puerto 

Cal~ello (1-1, XV, 32), has been discussed in another l~apei- 

( I .  c.). 

Oligyra (Alcadia Sericea) riparja tachirensis, 

1Sigliteen specimens; Estaci6ii T5cliira and La  Fi-ia, froill 

leaves of trees and shrubs, and on ground in rich hutlius (aes- 

tivating), on mouiltaiii sides aiid ill lowlallcl juligle ( T 3 ,  I, bd, 

35 ; 11, bd, 40).  This species is usually fouiid ileal-er the gi-ouiid 

In  the A. N. S. P. is a set (no. 14612) of thi-ee, bleached 

specimeiis of F-T. ~-ipa~,in Pfr .  ( I S S ~ ) ,  froin ilear Calamar, Co- 

lombia ( L  10, 75, the type locality). They still show sigils of  

the spiral lines a i d  the peculiar indei~tatioi~ of the basal edge 

of the pel-istome, and appear to be quite closely related to 0. 
sr~.iccn (Dl-ouet, ~ S g g ) ,  f 1-0111 Cayeilne. Other forills of the 

latter species are 0. sericea fla~nrl.lsis (Pfr. ,  1S59), from Para, 

Ijrazil, aiid 0. scriccn fiuclz~zi ( Pfr., 1872), f rom Sui-inam. 

However, 0. I-iFarin is a larger, n ~ o r e  depressed shell, with a 

teiicleiicy towards illore definite, spiral lines, aiid illore rapidly 

enlarging whorls. Fresh specimens, of a bjolvi~ color form, 

fro111 Aracataca, Colombia ( L  11, 74), a few illiles iiortheast 

of the type locality (A. N. S. P. no. 46579, Rehn and I-Iebalcl, 

1920), show the hairy epicleri~iis of the group. 

0. 1-. faclzi~rc~~sis is very similar to the typical form, bu: is 

usually larger, higher, a i d  with a teiideiicy towards less 1narl:ed. 

sp'ral lines. Two, quite distinct, coloi- forins occur: dull chest- 

nu: I ~ S O W I I  ( S O  specinlells) and i~ale  lelnon yellow ( 8  speci- 
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mens). All of the shells are unicolor. The growth lines are 

markedly definite and regular; in some cases, spiral lines are 
also quite promine~lt, but this character is variable. The short 

(.5 mm.), reddish-brown hairs are often removed with the in- 

crustiilg dirt, but, in perfect specimens, are arranged so as to 

forill spiral rows and also rows parallel to the growth-lines. 

The heavy, basal callus has a peripheral thickening,' where it 

appears as a projectioil at  the base of the columella. I n  young 

specimens, just outside of this projection is a definite, triangu- 

lar slit, whic11 is represented by a well-marl<ed iilclentatioi~ in 

fully mature shells with slightly reflected and thickened peri- 

stome. The heavy and well-developed, calcareous plate of the 

operculum is similar to that of 0. sericea (Cf. Wagner, 1907, 

X-4), but bears a more definite, longitudinal ridge on the iniler 

surface, ruililing from the ilucleus to the basal angle. The an- 

gular region is also especially thickened. The very thin, horny 

plate is slightly pinkish in color; during removal of the animal, 

it is usually separated froin the calcareous plate, as it acll~eres 

closely to the foot. 

The type belongs to the brown color-form, and was collected 

on leaves of trees near La  Fdia (H, 11, d, 40). 

Whorls H,eight Maj. Diam. Min. Diam. 
0. sericra 4% 5.0 120 (6.0) 100 (5.0) Wagner, (1907) 
0. ripa~iyc 5% 5.0 140 (7.0) 125 (6.2) Pfeiffer (1854) 
A. N. S. P. 46579 5. 4.8 I40 (6.7) 119 (5.7) Aracataca, Col. 
0. r. tnclzi~,eizsis 4% 5.6 I27 (7.1) I14 (6.4) Feinale (type). 

4% 5.0 128 (6.4) I I O  (5.5) Male. 

'I'he radular formula of 0. I*. tnchiv*e~zsis is given in another 

paper (1922), and characteristic teeth are figured here (fig. 

iii-14). The very broad, sachidian plate distinguishes it from 

Rlcaclia s. s. Other species of Oligyra from northern South 

America are : 0. (Alznlcndin) dysoni d y s o ~ i  (Pfr. ,  1859), 
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f roil1 Cumana, Venezuela (L I I ,  ~ 0 4 )  ; 0. dysoni bnrbatn 

(Guppy, 1864) from Trinidad; 0. (Succincta) cacaguelita 

(Pilsbry and Clapp, 1902) from Cacaguelita, Santa Marta 

Mts., Colombia (L 11, 74) ; and 0. (? )  pellucidn (Sowerby, 

1842) from Surinam, Guiana. 

The radular forinula of a dried specinieii of 0. d~~solzi bar- 

bntn (A. N. S. P. 14917, Trinidacl, Swift Collection) is given 

below and saniples of the teeth are figured (fig. iii-12). Tlie 

Uncini with 
A B C D 3-cusps ; 4-cusps Total Each row 

0 . d y s o i ~ i b a i . b a t a  3-4 5 4 7-8 8 4 64 I39 
O. m f n  3-4 5 4-5 7-8 6 4 j j  161 

centrals are quite similar to those of Oligyra s. s., but the shell 

characters approach those of Alcadia; Analcadia is perhaps 

best retained as a subgenus between the two subgenera Oligyra 

and Alcaclia. The radular fornlula of two dried specimens of 

0. (Allalcadin) ~ u f n  (Pf r . ,  1857) froiii Yuma River, Haiti 
(A.  N. S. P. 63gj3), is given for cornparis011 (fig. iii-11). 

The inner marginals have two large cusps ancl a vestigial, outer 

one, very niucli as in Idesa and Alcaclia s, s. Otherwise, this 

raclula is very similar to that of the South American species. 

The radular forinula and probable position of 0. cncnguelitn 

have been discussecl in a former paper (1922). I have not 

seen specinlens of 0, pellucidn, but it also appears to belong 

in Succincta. However, other writers have iiotecl its similarity 

to H. tnm.sin11a Pfr .  

For coillparison with the above, the radula of 0. (Alcadzn 

Idesa) rotrrildn (Orbigny, 1845) from Marianao, Cuba, is fig- 

ured (fig. iii-13). Tlie fornlula is given in another paper (1922). 

I t  agrees with Alcaclia s. s. in the shape of the centrals, but the 

pointed cusps of the D-plate resemble those of Sericea or Anal- 

caclia. The first marginal is practically bicuspid. 



Heliciiza ( T ~ i s t ~ a n z i a  O . ~ y ~ l z o w z b z ~ r )  co~zce~z t r i cn  Pfr .  ( I S ~ P ) ,  

and approaching var. pnlzdiensis A. J. Wagner (1905). 

Sixty-eight specimeils ; Estaci6n Tdchira and La  ??ria, froni 

leaves of trees, paltl?s and shrubs, and from the ground (aesti- 
vating), mainly in rich humus, but also in the root ~noulcl (H, 

I ,  abcl, 35, 42, 43; 11, bd, 40, 43).  
The type locality of H. co~zceizt~,icn c o ~ z c e i z t ~ i c a  is near Merida. 

ITenezuela (L 8, 71).  while that of H .  c .  pa~zd ic~zs i s  is Pandi, 

Cololnbia (L 4, 75). These lots, froni an interinediate region, 

contain specimens that appear to be very close to both of these 

subspecies. The growtli lines are rather widely spaced; under 

the lens, all of my specimens also s l~ow fine, anastornosing lines, 

whicl~ tend to run spirally. In  addition, a few obscure, but 

q ~ i t e  regular, spiral furrows are usually, but not always pres- 
ent, both on the apical and basal sides of the whorls. The  

tl~read carilia is usually sharp. The columellar angle of the 

peristome is usually rounded, but is often quite sharply angu- 

late. The smootl~ apex is greenish to golden-yellow in color; 

the callus, peristome, and the edge of the carina are ~vhitish to  

yellowisl?. The ground-color varies, in the series, from light, 

cl~estnut brown to lemon yellow ; it is often darlter towards the 
carina and soinetimes is broken by obscure, spiral bands or 

lines. As shown by the measurements, this species shows con- 

siderable variation in size and shape. Some of the specimens 

have a slightly scalariform tendency. The specinlens from 

Estaci6n Tjchira are small and depressed. 
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W'horls Height Maj. Diam. Min. Diam. 

H. c. coizcei~t~ica 4% 6.0 167 (10.0) 133 (8.0) Pfr.  (1852). 
3% 6 5 138 ( 9.0) I23 (8.0) A. J. Wagner, (1905). 

H. c. pa~~dietzsis 5 6.5 139 ( 9.0) I15 (7.5) A. J. Wagner, (1905). 

H, 1, b, 35 5 5.9 171 (10.1) 149 (8.8) Estaci6nTichira. 
5 6.4 I 70 (10.9) 140 (9.0) 

H, IT, bd, 40 5 6.2 156 ( 9.7) I34 (8.3) La Fria. 

5 6.6 I44 ( 9 . 5 )  124 (8.2) 
5 7.1 151 (10.7) 128 (9.1) 
5 7.3 159 (11.6) 138(10.3) 
5 7.5 144 (10.8) 126 (9.4) 
5 8.0 153 (12.3) 131 (10.5) 

The radular fornlula of H. co?zcegztrica is given in another 

paper (1922), and is figured here (fig. iv-15). A surprisingly 

large nun~ber of forms, apparently beloilgillg to this group, 

have been described from the northern Andes. 

Helici~za (Tristrm~.;ia Ajzgulata) ~ky~zchos fo~~za  erlzesti v o i ~  

Martens (1873)) and approaching var. iflfesta A. J. Wag- 

ner (1905). 

Twenty-five specimens; Sail Esteban, Palina Sola, and Bo- 

quer6n, from leaves of vegetation and in rich humus on the 

grouizd (aestivating), in mountail1 and lowlaild forests (H, I ,  

b, 7 ;  11, bd, 20, 27, 28). This species appears to be more 

truly arboreal than is H. tnnzsia?ta, and is usually found farther 

from the ground. 

The shape of these specimens is quite variable. The basal 

callus is I-atlzer light, and is bounded by a distinct sulcus. The 

basal angle of the peristoine is either rounded, or thickened so 

as to be quite angular. The spiral lines may be deeply im- 

pressed and numerous, or almost absent. The color is usually 

len~on yellow, with a pinkish purple band above and below the 

thread of white on the carina. 



Height hlaj. Diam. Min. Diam. 

140 (14.0) \on Martens (1873). 

I37 (16.0) 
145 (16.0) A. J. Wagner (1905). 
160 (14.2) Puerto Cabello. 
147 (14.1) Cf. ifzfesta. 
165 ( I  1.9) Sail Esteban. 
166 (13.3) 
167 (12.5) 
160 (13.6) 
160 (11.8) Boquer6n. 
166 (14.3) 

This form has often been confused with H. cn~adenlta Sow- 

erby (1842), from Honduras. After comparison of the de- 
scription and figures with the specimens before nie, H, in fcs tn  
seems little nlore than an extrenle form-variation of H. r .  
erllesti. Other species from northern South America are:  H. 
rlz)~?zclzosto~~za i * l z y ~ c c h o s t o ~ ~ ~ n  "Shuttleworth" Pfr .  (1865) from 

Campai~era, Colombia (L, ? ? ? )  ; H. ocn~teizsis A. J .  Wagner 
(1905) from Ocana, Colombia (L 8, 73) ; H. stei1~dnclz1zci.i 
and the cotypical form superstructn A. J. Wagner (1905) fronii 

Frontitlo, Colombia (I., 7, 77) ; H. colo~~zbiae E. A. Smith 
(1878) froill Sail Sebastian, New Grailada (L 11, 743) ; and 

I-I. gonochila Pfr .  (1849) (+gonocheila Sowerby, 1574) from 

Venezuela (Caracas?). I have seen no authentic specimens of 
ally of them, but, from descriptions and figures, the second ap- 

pears to be quite distinct, the third rather close to H. rlzy~zcho- 

sto~qza; the fourth is unfigurecl, but seems to differ froill the 
first by its smaller size and higher spire. H ,  gonochila closely 

resembles H ,  braziliensis Gray (I@),  and its Venezuelan hah- 

itat appears open to do~lbt. 

The raclular formulae of H. r .  ernesti  aiicl H .  carncolln are 

given in another paper (1922) ; examples of the teeth are fig- 

urecl here (figs. iv-IG, 18). 
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Helici~zn (T~ist~,amia Tn~msiana) taw~siam Pfr.  (ISSO), and 

approaching var. nppuTli voil Martens (1873). 

Eighty-two speciineiis; San Esteban, Palma Sola, Aroa, and 

Bocluer611, from leaves of vegetation and f r o n ~  ground (aesti- 
vating), usually in rich leaf mould, in the mountain and low- 

land forests (I-I, I, ab, 2, 5 ,  23; 11, bd, 20, 22, 28). 

The sculpture of this species consists of fine, regular, close- 

ly-spaced growth-lines, crossed by numerous, fine, spiral lines, 
which are usually very regular in arrangemetit. The consid- 

erable color variation may be analyzed as follows : 

a. Apes:  golden yellow to creamy white. 

11. Peristome : white. 

c. Basal callus : whitish. 

d. Ground color: ( I )  fulvous, vai-ying to reddish orange 

(typical form) ; (2) greenish yellow; (3)  creamy white. 

Stripes are absent with the first class of ground color, present 
or ahsent with the second, and present with the third. 

e. Pattern : ( I ) Darker shading on apical side of whorls ; 
~vhen brown, this tnay foil-111 a distinct, dark band or be light 

and diffuse; when greenish yellow, it is always the latter. 

(2)  The band of ( I )  inay be narrowed by the presence of 

a creamy white band, just below the suture (very comn1on 

forin). 

(3 )  A slight infuscation may be presellt on the base, so as 

to mark off a ilarrow, light band around the greatest convexity 

of the last whorl. 

Tile relative ~iumbers of the different color forms vary with 

the locality. In one or two places, all of the shells collected 

were of a single form, but, in other localities, all of the ltitlds 

occurred together. 
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Height Maj. Diam. Min. Dian~. 

H. t. tni~zsirr~za 6.0 I jo  ( 9.0) 
7.5 120 ( 9.0) 

H. t .  nPPu11i 11.0 I27 (14.0) 
H, 1, b, 23 6.8 122 ( 8.3) 
H, 11, cl, 20 7.1 117 ( 8 . 3 )  

8.2 113 ( 9.3) 
9.4 113 (10.6) 

H, I, b, 5 7.7 120 ( 9.2) 
8.6 120 (10.3) 

H, I, 11, 2 9.4 105 ( 9.9) 

129 (7.7) Pfeiffer (1852). 
I03 (7.7) A. J. Wagner (1907). 

von ililartens (1873). 
102 (6.9) Aroa. 
96 (6.8) Palma Sola. 
96 (7.9) 
99 (9.3) 

103 (7.9) Sall Estel~an. 
103 (8.9) 
94 (8.8) San Estcban. 

IYhile these speci~nel~s  vary co~zsiderably in size, none are 

a s  large as typical H. t .  appulli (type locality given as Puerto 

Cahello). The ulldulation of the basal wall of tlze peristome, 

Figure 20. Helicirra (Ta~lzsia~zn) tn~+zsinnn. Centrals, laterals and 
tip of 3rd uncinus. The scale indicates a length of 50 microns. 

which caused Wagner ( 1907) to illelude this group in Alcadia, 
is seldom distinct, and usually vel-y ol~scure. I have not seen 

speci~neiis of H. col~r~~~biasaa Philippi ( r 847) from Colombia. 

but suspect that the larger H. sn~~c tac~~~ar t l zne  Pilsbry and 

Clapp (1902) fro111 Libano, Santa Marta Mt:., Coloinbia (1. 

I T ,  74), is closely related. The last is more nearly co~lical tl1211 
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ta~nsia~zrr, has spiral rows of punctations instead of solid lines, 

and the calcareous plate of its operculuin is also much heavier 

and inore opaque. H. nelqdoralis Guppy (1866) (+ H. zo~qata 
Guppy, 1868, not Lesson) from Trinidad, also belongs in this 

group. The raclular foi-nlulae of H. ta114sia1,~a and H. ~ ~ e ~ ~ z o r a l i s  
'are given in ai~otlier paper (1922) ; teeth of the foriner are 

show11 in the text figure (fig. 20). 

H. lzicne~~i Pfr.  (1849) was originally described without local- 

i ty;  in the Conch. Cab., it was ascribed to Guadeloupe; and, in 

~ 8 5 2 ,  to Caracas. Fro111 the descriptiolls and figmes, it seems 

to be a form of the protean H. rhodostoiqda Gray (1825) from 
Guadeloupe. In  this connection, it inay be remarked that there 

is a group of Caracas Islai?ds off the coast of Cumana (L 10, 

6;). H. c1,assilab7,is Philippi (1847) is uildoubtedly a Pacific 
species, probably froin Sandwich Island, New EIebi-ides. 

Lucidella (Lindsleya?) venezuelensis, new species 

Twelve specin~ens from clamp leaf-mould in a hollow left by 

a temporary forest pool, near Cafio Minapam, Palma Sola (H, 
xiii, 20). 

Shell : minute, conic-globose, perforate. Color : whitish 110~11, 

.tinged with orange towal-ds the apex. Whorls : 5%, convex ; 

dpical whorl, iniilutely raised-punctuate ; the remainder with 

fine, closely-spaced, spiral riblets, which extend on to the base 

of the shell; last wl~orl tapers toward apertme and is free 
(solute) for a short distance. Aperture: liidney-shaped, with 

oblique, almost straight, parietal wall; upper angle rounded. 

Peristome; free, simple, and very slightly expanded. Oper- 

culum : concentric, with calcareous plate thiclcei- than the horny 

one, and mai-kedly coilcave externally; spiral ilucleus almost 

central; horny plate allnost flat, so that its edge is markedly 

separate f r o n ~  the calcareous one. 
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The type (fig. ii-7) measures : 

Altitude Diam. Length Width 
I-Ieight Maj. Diam. Aperture Aperture Operculum Operculuin3 

3.05 93 (2.85) 38 (1.15) 104 (1.20) 46 (1.40) 72 (1.00) 

The systematic position of this species has been discussed in 

an earlier paper (1922), where a preliminary description of 

the radula is given. The figure of the teeth, included here 

(fig. iv-17)) shows its close relationslip to Lucidella. The 

shell is certainly closest to that of Stoastowaa doulzifiggnsis Van- 

atta (1920)) but it is slightly larger, inore depressed, and has 

a larger nuniber of finer, spiral riblets than the species from 

Santo Domingo. 

Lzicidclln (Poejzia) l i ~ a t a  (Pfr., 1847). 

IVidely distributed, but especially abundant in damp and in 

clisturbecl places : San Esteban, Palma Sola, Aroa, Estacibn 

TAchira, and La  Fdia; from damp, rich Iiumus on mountain 

slopes, in lowland forests and cacao plantations, in a spring 

swamp, and in the damp depressions occupied by forest pools 

during the wet seasons (H, I ,  b, 2, 5, 23, 35; 11, b, 40;  V, b, 

2, 41 ; VI, c, 38; XI I I ,  20). These specimens are inainly quite 

characteristic of L, l i ~ a t a  lil~ata, but a few show some approach 

to L, l i ~ a t a  lawzellosa (Guppy, 1867) from Trinidad. 

For comparison, the radular formula (fig. iv-19) of two 

dried specinlens (A.  N. S. P. 62062, St. Kitts, W. H. Rush, 

1891) of L. plicatula c h r i s t o ~ l z o ~ i  Pilsbry (1897) is given: 

R ;  AI/I  ; B I / ~ - 7 ;  C I / ~ ;  D I / ~ ;  G ;  h411/3:+ (42/4+)=53; (117). 
-- 

3 The altitude and diameter of the aperture are measured parallel 
to the long and transverse axes of the shell. The length and wiclth 
of the operculum are measured along its long axis and at right an- 
gles to it. The index of the diameter of the aperture is that dimen- 
sion divided bp the altitude of the aperture. The index of the xv,vitlth 
of the operculu~u is the width divided by the length. 
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The radula of this species is quite close to that of Poeilia s.s., 

but the sl~ell sculpture consists of axial, instead of spiraf rib- 

lets. This seeins a valid hasis for the separatioil of a 11e;v 

sectioil : Poeniella, type H. (fil icntula) clzristofiho~~i Plls- 

bry (1897) from St. Kitts. .L. iglzico~an (Guppy, 1868) frotn 

Trinidad, appears to be a member of this group. 

In  additioii to the above Helicininae, Eut~*oclznteLla (sub- 

genus s . ~ . )  se~~t~ilircztn (Pfr. ,  1849) has been described from 

Venezuela. As it has not been reported since, the preseilce of 

this subgenys in South America still remailis very doubtful, 

although a member of the subgenus Pyl-godoinus might be 

expected. 

PROSlERPINIDAZ 

P~*ose~pi?zn  (Li~zidielln) szerif ti Bland ( 1863). 

One specimen, witl~out animal, from leaf -mould in coriier 

of buttressed tree, along Rio San Esteban ( H ,  I, 11, 2 ) .  I t  

measures : height 4.6 min. ; maj. diam. 187 (8.6 mm.) . 

POMATIASIDB 

T u d o ~ u  plicntulu (Pfeiffer) . 
Cjlclostonzn plicnt~~lz~az Pfeiffer (1846). Puerto Cabello, Venezuela. 
?Cyclostonzn tallzsinlzn Pfeiffer (1850). Puerto Cabello. 
?Cyclosto~lzn cunznnelzse Pfeiffer (1851). Culnana, Ve~lezuela (I, 11, 64) 
?Cyclosto+~za venezuele~zse Pfeiffer (1853). Venezuela. 

Ninety-six specimei~s; mainly from rather well-draiilecl for- 

est (H, 11) ; a t  Palma Sola (stations 20, 22), and Boquer6n 

(stations 27, 28) ; the most ab'undaiit large snail, wherever 

found. This species aestivates under leaves in rich leaf- 

IILI~IIUS (H, 11, b ) ,  but, during rains, soon travels up into the 

vegetation ( H ,  11, d ) ,  as high as 3 meters above the grout~d. 

Its jerky movements are more rapid than those of most snails, 
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and it snaps quickly into its shell when disturbed. I t  occasioi?- 

ally suspends itself from leaves, by a tnucous thread 2 or 3 cell- 

timeters in length. 

The opercululn of T. fllicat~ila has been described as like 

that of Chondropoma (Cf.  Henderson and Bartsch, 1920), 
but fresh specimens have a well-developed, calcareous portion, 

parallel to the "chondroid" plate, and the outer, calcareous 

plate is supported by fine, vertical lamellae parallel to the 

growth lines. Each whorl of the calcareous portion is not 

quite so wide as the underlying whorl of the horny, basal plate. 

On account of its thin, fragile nature, the calcareous plate is 

quite easily crushed and brushed away, so that only the chon- 

clroid portion is left. Its fragility may be correlated, in part, 

with the acidity of the leaf-mould, and the absence of lime- 

stone in the region studied. Structurally, this operculunl does 

not differ greatly from that of T. willia~~.zsoni (see below), but 

its whorls increase more rapidly in size, so that the tzucleus 

is nlore eccentric. (See fig, ii-9.) 

The shells are very variable in color and texture. Usually, 

spiral bands (as  many as ~ o ) ,  of chestnut brown to purplish, 

are present, but these are almost always broken into dots. The 

dots tend to be arranged in vertical rows and, in a few speci- 

mens, these are joined together by dark varices, so that the 

bands become vertical instead of spiral. The ground-color 

varies from light creanl to dark fulvous. Most of the speci- 

mens from the edge of the hills (stations 22, 28) are dark 

colored, and are very commonly quite unicolor. 

The sculpture varies from rounded ridges parallel to the 
growth lines, to n~arked, thread-like riblets. Usually some 

buttress-like dei~ticulations are present in the sutures, but their 
~ ~ u n ~ b e r  and size is very variable. The strength of the urnbil- 
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ical spiral is also variable, but, in all of my specimens, at least 

two can be detected. In  addition, traces of spirals are prese'nt 
on the sides of the earlier whorls. The aperture of adult spec- 
imens is always solute, angulate above, and with the peristome 

free and slightly expanded. This expansion is most noticeal~le 
on the lower portion of the palatal wall, but is least extensive 

along the base. 

The feillales are considerably larger than the males: repre- 

sentative examples of each measure: 

Altitude Maj. Diam. Altitude Aperture Diam. Aperture 
Female 17.3 53(9 .2 )  38 (6.5) 85 (5.5) 
Nilales 14.5 54 (7.8) 36 (5.2) 87 (4.5) 

12.4 55 (6.8) 34 (4.2) 91 (3.8) 

Pfeiffer also described Cyclostowa tawiana  from Puerto 

Cabello. According to his description, the calcareous plate of 

the operculum is the only important character that separates it 

from C. plicatulzdw. As detailed above, this character is a 

cloubtful one. However, he emphasizes the central position 

of the nucleus of the operculum of C. tamsiana, and it is just 

possible that he had immature specimens (peristome simplex) 

of T. will ia?~~.~o~ii  seccrna (see below) before him. Pfeiffer's 

own figure (Conch. Cab., sxxvii-19, 20) might represent the 

latter, but Reeve's (1863, Conch. Icon.) is certainly T.  plica- 
tula, and Pfeiffer (1865) recognized it as authentic. All of 

the Puerto Cabello specimens in the A. N. S.' P. are T. plica- 

tula, although some of the lots, with better preserved opercula, 

have been labeled tawia~za.  I n  this connection, attention 

should be called to the habit of earlier collectors, who very 

conlmonly named, as the locality of their specin~ens, some 
large, well-known town in the general region. Labels such as 

Puerto Cabello and Caracas may mean but little more than 

labels like Venezuela or New Granada. 



From the variation in color and sculpture of iny specinlens, 

I Gery much question the specific rank of C. cul.tznlzeszse and 

C. ve~zezuele~zse, but have seen no authentic examples. Clz? 

sztbnzuiculatu~.rz Pfr.  (1862) was also described froin Cuinana 

(I31and). Specimens from Bland (original lot?) in the A. N. 
S. P., show this to be a heavier form near C. b i fo~nze  Pfr. 

( I S ~ S ) ,  froin Turks Island, Bahamas. Bland's locality is 

probably incorrect. 

Tudora williamsoni, new species 

Eighty-five specimens froin damp, bare, rock faces along 

quebradas in Aroa Mountains (H, I ,  a, 23 (type). 24). Tile 
most abuildant shell present in these places, although B~aclzy-  

podella I za~~leya~za  is almost as conmon. 

The shape of these slzells is very similar to that of T. plicu- 

kula, but the 6% to 6g wl~orls are more convex, and the su- 

tures more deeply impressed. T l ~ e  shells are heavier; the 

growth riblets are high, but collzpressed, and tend to occur in 

pairs, or more rarely in groups of 3 or  4. Tlle buttress-like, 

sutural prolongations of the riblets are fine, but prominent. 

The spiral, umbilical sculpture is present, but is obsc~ired by 

the crowded riblets (fig. ii-8). The last whorl is free (so- 

lute) for a very sl~ort distance. The aperture is almost circu- 

lar. The peristome is quite broadly (.8 inm.) reflected on all 

sides, but most pron~inently on the columellar lip, which is 

often undulate. The parietal portion is produced into an an- 

gular auriculation, which is adnate to the preceding whorl. I11 

adult shells, the reflection consists of several layers of varying 

extent, so that a polyplex condition is produced. The color- 

marl<ings are similar to those of T. plicatuln, but the higher 

riblets give the shell a duller appearance. 
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t l l h e  structure of the operculum (fig. ii-S) is quite sin~ilar 

to that of T. filica,tula (fig. ii-g), but the calcareous plate is 

heavier and inore extensive, and is less apt to disintegrate in 

the dried specimens. The whorls of the operculum increase in 

size very gradually, so that the outline is almost circular, and 

the iiucleus practically central. I ts  al~peai-aiice is almost as 

close to that of Ailnularia as to that of Tzbdora ~ncgacheilos 

(fig. ii-10). 

'I'he general appearance of this species is closest to that of 

T. arificlzsis (Guppy, 1864) from Trinidad. The latter has 

illore regularly spaced riblets and the shape of its operculum 

is nlore or less iiltermecliate between that of T.  filicntula and 

that of T .  w i l l i a ~ ~ ~ s o n i .  

Specinlens measure : 
I-Ieight inside Diam. inside 

Altitude Maj. Dian~. of Aperturc of Aperture 
Largest female 12.1 55 (6.6) 26 (3.2) 100 (3.2) 
Another fciuale 10.6 57 (6.0) 25 (2.7) 96 (2.6) 
Male ; type 7.2 67 (4.8) 33 (2.4) IO:, (2.4) 

Tudora williamsoni secana, new subspecies 

Eleven specinlens ; oil rocks and bare clay banks of an arroyo 

in the Cerritos de Yuniarito, near Quebi-ada Seca (H, 11, a, 

28). With it occurred Bmchyfiodella Izanleya7za, and, in the 

leaf humus nearby, Tudora plicatula. 

'I'his subspecies differs, froin tlie typical form, mainly in its 

larger size. In addition, it is usually heavier, with darker 

g r o ~ ~ i i d  color a i d  more obscure color pa.ttern. The inales of 

this lowland form are of about the same size as the feinales 

of the n ~ o ~ u ~ t a i n  one. Representatire speciineils measure : 

Height inside Diam. inside 
Altitude Maj. Diam. of Aperture of Aperture 

Fenlale (type) 14.1 54 (7.6) 26 (3.7) 100 (3.7) 
Male 10.7 62 (6.6) 25 (2.7) IOO (2.7) 
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CYCLOPHORIDAE 

r *  111e synonymy of the major groups of this subfamily has 

beell reviewed in an earlier paper." Of the South American 

genera, Duckleyia appears to extend only as far north as south- 

ern Colombia. Besides the nunierotls species of Amphicyclotus 

from Central America and northwestern South America, A. 
caye~z~aelzsis (Shuttleworth, 1S52), from Cayenne, Guiana, as- 

pears to belong to the same group as the species from the Les- 

ser Antilles. With the exception of the doubtful Cyclostoma 

psilo~ktulqz (see below), the subgenus Neocyclotus, of the gen- 

us Poteria, is the only group that has been reported from Ven- 

ezuela. 

A brief synopsis of the mainland species of Neocyclotus will 

be ~resentecl. All of the species included here, with the ex- 

ception of P. co~~pule~t ta  (Smith), have been figured. The 

inost recent bibliographies are found in Kobelt (1902, Thier- 

reich) and ICobelt-Schwanheim (1912, Coiich. Cab.). In  the 

following synopsis, those species preceded by a11 exclamation 

point ( !) are not included in either of these monographs, but 

are  figured by their authors. Those preceded by an asterisk 

(*) are not in the Conch. Cab. 

Although Pfeiffer (Conch. Cab.) describes the operculum 

as calcareous, I very much doubt the position of Cyclostowza 

prolsli~zula "Ferussac" Orbigny (1835) (+ Cyclosto~/~za bra- 

siliejlse Sowerby, 184-, + C. pla~zorbulu~~z Sowerby, 1842), 
as  a member of the subgenus Neocyclotus. The apical whorls 

are those of the Lesser Antillean group of Amphicyclotus, 

while the solute last whorl is quite distinctive, although it oc- 

"Aperostomatinae," The Nazitilz~s, XXXV, July, 1922. 
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curs as an abnormality in other species. The type locality is 

Minas Geraes, Brazil. I t  is just possible that this species is 
related to C y c l ~ s t o m n  disju~zctulqt, Moricand (1846), also from 

Brazil." 

The opercula of (*) Cyclos to~~za  psilomitu~vl Pfr.  ( 1851). 

from Venezuela, Aperos to l~m connivens H. Adams (1866) 

from Eastern Peru, and Cyclosfo~qzn distinctulgz Sowerby 

(1843) from the Bay of Montija, Panama, are unknowiz, but 

these Crocidopoma-like species certailzly do not belong in Neo- 

cyc1o:us. (*) Cyclotus cooperi Tryon (1863) from Mazatlan, 

Mexico, is clearly an Amphicyclotus, close to A. lutesce~zs 

(Pfr . ,  1851) ; while (*) Cyclotus Ooucardi Angas (1878) 

from Sail Carlos, Costa Rica, not A.  boucnl*di (Pfr., 1856) is 

evidently close to A. potzderosus (Pfr. ,  1851). ( !) N. i?zfEatzts, 

from Saiita Marta, and ( ! )  N. solutus, from New Granada, 

both "Mousson" Kobelt and Moellendorff (1897, Nach. D. 
Malac. Ges.) appear to be nude names, as is also ( !) N. 

chryscrc~r~e "Uartsclz" Fluck (1906, Naut.), from Wani, Nic- 

ai-agua. Cyclostomn s ~ ~ t u ~ * a l c  and C.  discoideu1.12, both Sower- 

by (1843), are extralimital species, incorrectly cited from 

Demerara, Guiana. 

The nzainlaizd species of the subgenus Neocyclotus may be 

divided illto four, quite distinct groups, as follows : 

I. Group of Cyclostowm t ~ ~ a ~ z s l u c i d u ~ ~ ~  Sowerby (1813) 

Shell turbinate, usually unicoloi-; growth lines very prominent 

and often crossed by spiral sti-iations; basal portion of peri- 

stome usunlly slightly emasginate. Mexico to Trinidad and 

Peru. 
- 

<. d i s j l : l ~ c t z ~ ~ ~ z  is the type of Cyclopoma Troschel (1847), not Agas-- 
siz (1833) ; this preoccupied naine was inadvertetltly omitted f rom my- 
1922 paper. I t  is a synonytll of Ampl~icyclot~is. 
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2. Group of Cyclostoma stmminez~~a Reeve (1842).  Shell 

tui-binate or depressed, usually unicolor; growth lines crossed 

by oblique grooves and plicae, which 'break the sculpture into 

rugae or granulations. Ecuador ( ?) ; Pananla to Lesser An- 

tilles. 

3. Group of Cyclostlowza inca Orbigny (1835).  Shell cle- 

pressed conoid, or with last whorl descending markedly (Cf. 

Poteria confusa) ; usually with darkel-, spiral bands; growth- 

lines comparatively delicate and regular. Central America to 

Brazil. 

4. Group of Cyc los fo~~a  incomptu~m Sowerby (1849) from 

Brazil. Shell similar to1 tliat of group 3, but with siphon-like 

development of the upper edge of the peristome. Colonihia to 
Brazil. N. pergrandis Kobelt-Schwanlieim ( 1912) , from 

"New Granada," is a larger shell than the typical species. 

In  the localities studied, the forms of Poteria were found 

to be remarkably limited in their distribution. I n  only one 

place did two species occur together, and there the mixture 

occurred only at the junction of two distinct habitats (H, I, 
11, 42) .  111 other localities, they showed a distinct tendency 

to form small colonies. For instance, in all of the collections 

made around Palma Sola, speciinens of this genus were found 

only in a single locality, and there appeared to be restricted to 

an area about 20 meters across. The general appearance of 

this area was the same as in many other portioi?~ of the sur- 

ro~ulding forest, which makes it especially difficult to account 

for  this peculiar localization. I n  all places, they were the 

oilly snails that were coininon ill the root humus (H, I,  11, c) ; 

they seemed to favor especially the corners between the radiat- 

ing roots and buttresses of the larger trees. 
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Potcl-in tl-n~zslztcida traj~slt~cida (Sowerby, 1843). 

One aliliost adult shell aiid 5 youiig speciiiieiis from near 

the Kio Oropito, at  the edge of the Cerritos de las Brujas 

(I-I, I, bc, 39),  apl'ear to be quite close to this typical form. 

They al-e light-colored, comparatively fine-textured shells. 

Measurements of similar shells froin CucutA, Colon~l>ia (L 8, 

73; A. N. S. P. 12963)~ froin P~le r to  Cabello, Veilezuela 

(A. N. S. P. 12961; C. F. Starlie), and from L a  Guaira, 

Veilezuela (A. N. S. P. 12986) are also given (see fig. v-A). 

This subspecies appears to be cliaracteristic of the lowlaiids; 

in the mountains, the species is represented by various, close- 

ly related forms. P. tva~zslucidn trirzitensis (Guppy) has siliz- 

ilar dimensioi~s, hut iuost of tlie specimens call be separated 

11y tlie ltey (see below). The measurements of a characteristic 

example of each sex (see fig. v-13, C )  from Cai-iaquito, Vene- 

zuela (L, 10, 63; A. N. S. P. 104631 ; Bond Expedition, I ~ I I ) ,  

are given. I n  all of tlie subspecies, the adults examiiled have 

close to 4% ~ d ~ o r l s .  

Diivzerzsions of Poteria t~~anslz~cida 

I-Ieight Maj Diam. 
P. t. irn~rslltcida 16.0 I27 (20.4) Figure, Thesaurus. 

Young shell 12.2 121 (14.8) l-I, I,c, 39; La Fria, Ven. 
A. N. S. P. 12963 I .  131 (16.5) Cucuti, Colo~nbia. 

12961 12.8 127 (16.2) Puerto Cabe'llo, Ven. 
14.5 I30 (18.8) 

12986 (Fig. V-A) 1G.o I33 (21.2) La Guaira, Ven. 
P. t .  i r i i~ i tc~ ls i s  (Figs. v-B, C)  13.8 ,130 (17.9) Malc; Cariaquito, 'Ven. 

A. N. S. P. 104631 16.9 122 (20.5) Female; ditto. 
P. t .  bcjztlrlcl~sis (Fig. \I-D) 17.2 I05 (18.1) H, I, h, 7 ;  type ; Bejuma, Vcn. 

14.8 117 (17.3) 
(Fig. v-E) 14.3 138 (18.3) 
(Fig. v-F) 12.0 118 (14.2) 
(Fig. v-G) 17.3 118 (20.4) H, I, c, 15 ; Cerro Chirigual-a. 

Means : 34 specilllelis 14.9 117 (17.5) 
Bstrei~ies : ditto 12.0-17.3 105-128 (14.2-20.4) 



He;ght 11aj D;a~i i .  
P. t .  ~ ~ z n j o r ;  A W .  S. P. 12990 21.3 116 (25.3) Type;  Caracas, Ven. (Fig. v-H). 
P. t .  sai~tagl t ' fc i ts is  (Fig.  v-J)  12.3 136 (16.7) lj, 1, I), 42; s~liallest male, 

(Fig.  v-I) 17.8 128 (22.7) Type ; largest female. 
A. N.  S. P .  12993 19.2 126 (24.2) C L I C L I ~ ~ ,  Cololnbia (Bouquet). 

T h e  following artificial Itey to the illaiillaild fo r i~ l s  of this 

typical group may assist in their separation, although a com- 

parison of autheiltic specimens, or  at least a study of the orig- 

inal figures and descriptions, is the oilly practical~le meails for 

their identification. The localities given are those of the orig- 

inal descriptions, except ill a few cases where the original 

locality was omitted or  was later showil to be absolutely incor- 

rect. ?'he figures give the altitude in millimeters, the lllajor 
diameter index ill percentages (followed by the actual dimen- 

sion in r~~il l imeters) ,  and the number of whorls. As  the earlier 

writer determined the altitude in a different maililer from that 

a t  lxesent customary, many of these measureil~eilts are  not 

those of the author, but are those of his figure. I n  a very 

few cases, the measuremei~ts are iiecessarily talteil from later 

authors, but such cases were cl~eclted up wit11 original data. 

'I'he rlallzes given are  those of the origiiial authorities, and I 
do 11ot vouch for  the specific separation of many of them. As 

will be detailed later, the illdividual variation is often very 

great, eve11 in shells from a single locality. 

A. Costa around umbilicus ; operculunil unlno\vn. Eastern Peru. 
14; 1j0(21) ; 6. . . . . .  . . .A[) ,erostoi i~n h n r t l r f f i  I-I. .\dams (1860). 

AA. Sides of umbilicus evenly roundcd. 

B. Peristonie emarginate above and below; shell large. Costa 
Rica. 31; 124(38.5) ; 5.. .Cyc lo t l~s  bisinzralt~s Martens (1864). 

BB. Peristome not emarginate above; shell smaller. 

C. Shell with coniparatively wealc, quite regular, growth lines; 
color light greenish to yellowish, translucid. 
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D. Shell more depressed ; sutures distinctly impressed ; 
whorls convex. Coloras Island, Gulf of Paria, Trin- 

............................. idad. 16.8; 136(22.9). 
.................. Cyclostowza trilzitensis Guppy (1864). 

DD. Shell medium ; sutures less distinct ; whorls less round- 
ed. Colombia. 16; 127(20.4) ; 5 . .  .................. 
. . . . . . . . . .  Cyclostoi~za t~anslucidunz Sowerby (1843). 

DDD. She11 more elevated ; heavier. 

E. Smaller. Bejuma, Venezuela. 14.9 ; 117 (17.5) 452 
.... ( !) P. t~a~zs lucida beju7izc7zsis, new subspecies. 

EE. Larger. Caracas, Venezuela. 21.3 ; 116(26.3) ; 4%. 
....... (!) P. tmizslucida, var. major; Bland MSS. 

CC. Growth lines prominent, usually undulate; shell heavier; 
adults darker in color. 

F. Growth lines with epidermal ridgelets, usually simply 
undulate; color of adults pronounced. 

G. Color of adults dark olive green; lower lip with 
slight emargination. La Pria, Venezuela. 17.8; 128 
(22.7) ; 4%. ..................................... 
. . ( !) P. translucida santaguitemis, new subspecies. 

GG. Color of adults dark reddish; lower lip quite entire. 
El  Libano, 65m ft., Santa Marta Mts., Col. (I, 11, 
74). 14.5 ; yjj(19.5) ; 4. .............. ( !) Aper- 
osto7iza smithi Pils. and Clapp (1902) Nautilus. 

FF. Growth lines usually anastamosing, so as to approah  
........ the next group (P. stranainea) in sculpture.. 

............................... .Poteria dyso~zi (Pfr.)  . 
H. Peristome double, solute. Mirador, Mexico. 16; 

140(22.5) ; 5. ..... .Cyclotw berendti Pfr.  (1861). 

H'H. Peristome simple, but often slightly solute. 

I. Later whorls with spiral stripes of lighter color. 
Cave at Tabi, Yucatan. .. ( !) C. dysoni (form) 
~nidtililzeatzls Pils. (1891). Proc. Acad. Nat. 
Sci., Philadelphia. 

11. Unicolor. 

J. Smaller. Tabi, Yucatan. Maj. diam. 16 mm. 
(!) Cyclotus dysoizi, var. nzinor Mart. (rt(go?.c 

6 Biol. C. A.; plate I. This is apparently a description and not a 
name. 
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JJ. Larger. 

I<. More depressed; color castaneous. Bugaba, South Panama. 
15; 133(20). . . . . .  .Cyclottis d y s o ~ t i ,  var .  affithis blart. (1890). 

KK. More depressed; growth lines more regular. Soledad, Mexico. 
16; 144(23) .... . C y c l o t z ~ s  dysoni ,  var. a~rtbigzt.t~s Nlart. (189). 

. . . . . . . . . . . .  KKK. Everything else. Honduras. 21.3 ; 125 (26.5) ; 4%. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Cyc los tomn  d y s o n i  Pfr.  (18j1). 

Poteria translucida bejumensis, new subspecies 

Figs. v-D, E, F ,  G. 

Thirty-three adults and 50 immature specimeils from rock- 

talus on ledge near top of small, 1-oclc wall of cafion-like valley 

of Banco Largo, near Eejuma, Venezuela ( H ,  I ,  b, 7) ; and I 

adult (the largest) fro111 leached-out, root l~umus near top of 

Cerro Chiriguara ( H ,  I ,  c, 15). 
Shell: heavier a i d  inore turbinate than P, t .  trnfzslz.lcidn; 

growth lines prominent, but fine, regular and crowded. Color 

of epidermis : unicolor, yellowish horn, apex lig-hter. Shell 

substance : chalky, except near apex (usually eroded), where 

it is closer in texture and often tinged with rosaceous. Whorls : 

a little less than 4% ; convex, quite rapidly increasing in cliaul- 

eter. Sutures : prominent, but not inlpressecl. Aperture : al- 

most vertical; circular except for upper angle; sometime:; 

briefly solute. Basal lip of peristome : with one or two emar- 

ginations. Umbilicus: 1/7 of major diameter. 

The young shells, as is quite usual in the genus, are n x r e  

depressed than the adults. The females are slightly larger 

than the males, and their average major diaii~eter iilcles is 

slightly greater (more depressed shell), but the illdividual vari. 

ation is so great that the sexes cannot be separated by their 

shape and size. 

Pfeiffer's figure in the Conch. Cab. resembles this subspecies 

more than it does the original figure of P. t. tmnslucidn, in the 
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'I'hesaurus. A set of specimens (A. N. S. P. 12990), labeled 

Caracas, Venezuela ( L  11, 67), ai-e very similar in shape to 

P. t .  b e j u ~ g ~ e ~ z s i s ,  but their coilsiclerably larger size seems to 

indicate a t  least racial significailce. They are labeled var. 

Major in T h o n ~ a s  Bland's liaildwriting, so, with the ltind 

pernlissioil o i  Dr. Pilsbry, that llaille is published here (see 

key, and fig. v-1-1). 

Poteria translucida santaguitensis, new sul~species 

Figs. v-1, J. 

Four adults and 10 youngcr sl~ecimens, froill root-humus 

around bases of trees on the steep valley sides of Quebrada 

Santa Aguita (H, I,'c, 42),  near La  Fria, Venezuela. 

Shell : heavier thail P. t. tra~zslucida, and growtl? lines ren- 

derecl illore promis~ent by fine, undulating, epidernlal riblets. 

Color of adults : olive-green, translucid. Apex : tinged with 

rose. Last wliorl: in~pressed just below suture, and often with 

a few, -cveak, spiral striae. Basal lip of peristorue: with a def- 

inite esnai-gii~ation, as seems cl~ai-acteristic of P. tr.ailslucidn. 

Umbilicus : 1/7 of the ~ n a j o r  diameter. 

The irnn~ature specimens of this sul~species are often Ye1- 

lowish in color. Ti1 lnaizy respects, the ac11:lts I-esemble P. 

s ~ a i t k i  (Pilsbry and Clapp, Nautilus, 1902). as indicatetl in 

the key. A bleached specimen in the A. N. S. P. (no. 12993), 

iron1 CLICLI~~,  Coloml~ia (I,. 8, 73), prol~ably also beloi~gs to 

P. t. sa~ztngztif ensis. 

Pote?*ia strcr~ui~zea (Reeve, 1843). Figs. v-N, 0. 

'l'llii-ty adults and 4 s  imsvature specimens, from root-humus 

on the hill-sides aiid aroulld the 1)ases of trees, ill the Sa11 

Esteban valley (I-I, I ,  c, 2, 3, 4) .  



'I'he inside of the aperture of these greenish-yellow shells 

is pearly, but without dark iridescence. The peristome is often 

noticeably thicltened, and eve11 flares outward, with several, 

heavy varices, so as to be almost campanulate. Its basal lip is  

quite even, and the aperture is almost cii-cular. The exterior 

surface of the operculum is quite marltedly concave, and the 

iilterilal 1:oss is prominent. The specimens have between 4% 

alltl j wl~orls, and the umbilicus is a little over the major 

diameter. 

A set of specimens of Potel-in g ~ a i l n d e n s i s  l-zhgntn (Guppy), 

from Cariaquito, Venezuela (A. N. S. P. no. 104625; S. 
Rrowi~, 1911) SIIOW that this Trillidad shell also reaches the 

mainland. Rteasurements of seven 111ales and seven females 

ai-e sull7illarized in the accompanying table (cf. figs. v-P, Q).  

Dinz.c~zsio~is ilz  Gfpozap of P. stl-ami~iea 
Altitude RiIaj. Diam. 

P. sf~niniizcn 15.7 142 (22.3) Figure, Thesaurus. 
Means; 30 specimens 12.5 147 (18.3) H, I, c, 2 ,3 ,  4 ;  Sail Esteban. 
Extremes ; ditto 9.7-15.9 131-158 (14.7-22.6) Figs. v-N, 0. 

P. g ~ a n a d c ~ w i s  ~ t ~ g n f a  ~o .z ( s i c )  (17.8) GL~PPY, (1864). 
A. N. S. P. 104625. 
Means : 7 feluales 8.6 146 (12.5) Cariaquito, 3-enezuela. 
Ektremes : ditto 8.3-9.2 13e-156 (11.9-13.4) Fix. \r-P. 
Means: 7 males 7.8 142 (11.1) 
Extrelues : ditto 7.3-8.2 132-148 (10.2-11.4) Fig. V-Q. 

P. g!az~costoiizn 12.8 142 (11.4) Figure, Reeve, Couch. Icon. 
P. g. au1aq.i 

Means : 4 specimens 1g.j 146 (22.7) H, 11, bc, 20; Palma Sola. 
Extrellles : ditto 14.1-16.8 142-154 (20.8--24.6) Fig. V-M. 
Ii leat~s:  6 specimens 14.6 154 (22.6) H, 11, bc, 28; Quehrada Seca. 
Extremes : ditto 13.3-16.2 149-161 (21.3-24.8) Figs. v-K, L. 

t % l l ~ e  following, artificial key, to the members of the group 

of P. s t ! -nvz i~~en ,  is presented. The remarlts, which precede the 

key to the first g ~ o u l ~ ,  also apply here. The first species is in- 

cludcd ivi211 considerable doubt. 
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A. Shell with irregular granulati6ns; last whorl whitish with dark, 
chestnut-brown, spiral band. 'Ecuador. 18; 13g(25) ; 5%.. ..... 
............................. .Cyclotus gra~tulatus Pfr.  (1862). 

AA. Shell with comparatively regular, impressed lines, which cross the 
growth lines obliquely in two series, so as to inark off rugae qr 
diamond-shaped corrugations ; without definite color bands. 

B. Large species: granulations arranged in quincunx; apex light 
brown ; lower whorls darker ; unevenly black-striped. Ale- 
jandria, Colombia (I, 6, 76). 30; 132(3g.s) ; 5... .......... 

.ATeocycCotzts peilei Gude (1912). ......................... 
BB. Smaller species ; more depressed. 

C. Shells medium in size; plicae and striae coinparatively reg- 
ular and covering practically a'll of last whorl. 

D. Very prominent and quite regular striae meet the suture 
a t  an acute angle, while the short, curved series, that 
cross the first a t  approximately right angles, are  pres- 
ent only near the suture; color yellowish; interior of 
aperture only slightly iridescent. Merida, Venezuela 
(I, 8, 71). 15.7; 14z(n.3) ; 4%. .......-............ 
................ Cyclostoma stramineum Reeve (1843). 

DD. Both series of striae comparatively weak, but almost 
equally prominent; color dive-bmwn to castaneous, 
lighter below; interior of aperture with bluish to pur- 

1 plish iridescence. 

E. Smaller ; color castaneous. Venezuela. 12.8 ; 142 
(18.2) ; 4.(*) Cyclostorna.glauc;ostoi~~um. Pfr. (1'85 5) .  

EE. Larger; color olive-brown. Quebrada Seca, Nene- 
.................... zuela. 14.6; 154(22.6) ; 4%. 

(!) P. glaucostoma aztlari, new subspecies. ....... 
CC. Shells smallest; both sets of striae irregular, and obscure 

or absent on lower side of last whorl. 

F. "Obscure retuse corrugati" ; golden unicolor. Chiriqui, 
......................... Panama. 10; 150(15); 4%. 

............. Neocyclotzts panamensis DaCosta (1904). 

FF. Sutural side of last whorl with irregular, but promi- 
nent, striations and rugae; umbilical side obscurely 
granulate or  without oblique striations; color yellow- 
ish. Northern Hills of Trinidad. (Other similar 
forms in Lesser Antilles; compare Cyclosto+lta gratza- 

........ dense Shuttleworth, 1857). Maj. diam. 17.8.. 
...................... Cyclotus rugatus Guppy (1864). 



Poteria glaucostoma aulari, new subspecies 

Figs, v-I<, I,, M. 

Six adults and 12 immature specimeils from the edge of 

the Cerritos de Yumarito, near Quebrada Seca, Estado Yara- 

cuy, Venezuela (13, 11, bc, 28; type locality), and 4 adults 

and 3 yot111g from small colony in heavy forest, 2 ltilometers 

south of Palma Sola (H, 11, bc, 20). 

Shell : large, but thin. Color : above, dark olive-brown wit11 

cl~estnut tinge; below, olive-green, the line of demarcatioil 

either distinct or obscure; apex, fulvous amber; inside of aper- 

ture bluish-purple by reflected light, althouglz no color is visi- 

ble by transmitted light. Whorls : 4% to 494 ; flatter and wit11 

sutures less deeply impressed than in P. stramilzea. Sculpture : 
weak, hut  with both series of oblique striae equally proniineiit ; 

althougli, in patches on the apical side, one set may dominate 

over the other, while, on the ~zinbilical side, they cross each 

other so as to produce a malleate appearance. Aperture: oval ; 

~eristonie simply and sliglitly thickened. Umbilicus : a little 

more than t11e major diameter. Operculum: exterior, flat 

to slightly convex; interior wit11 central boss less promi~lent 

than in P. st?*ami?zea. 

The form from Palma Sola (fig. v-M) is coilsiderably more 

elevated, shows more prominent corrugations, and is lighter in 

color than the typical form (figs. v-K, I,). The apex is light 

amber, while the later whorls are brownish-amber above aiid 

ainber below. The bluish iridescence inside of the aperture is 

coilsiderably lighter. 

Fro111 Pfeiffer's origiilal description, and Reeve's figure 

(1865, Collch. Icon., vii-35b), which agrees in all particulars 

and a ~ l ~ a r e n t l y  represeizts the type, P. g. glaucosfo~~zn is a very 
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similar shell to this subspecies. However, the typical form is 

coilsiderably smaller and the color is inore pronounced. 

I did not collect this form at Aroa, but a set in the A. N. 

S. P. (no. 12965), labeled as froin that locality (C. I?. Starke, 

1872), agrees quite closely with the sl~ells from the Cerritos de 

Yuinarito. 

Poteria dunkeri  (Pfr-) and approachii~g vai-. perezi (Hidalgo). 

Figs. v-S, U. 
Four adults and 17 immature specimei~s; from the brook 

flats of a small tributary of Rio Lobaterita, near Estaci6n TA- 
chira (H, I, b, 35), and from the steep valley-sides of the 

larger stream itself (H,  I, c, 38). 
As will be seen from the table of measurements, these 

sinall lots of specimens show a great deal of variation, both in 

size and shape. All of the specimens are more elevated than 

either typical d'u,~%keri or perezi. One specimen (fig. v-U) is 

much larger than the others, and, in this particular approaches 

P. d. d z ~ ~ z k ~ r i .  Tlie growth lines of all are. well-inarlted, but 

regular and closely spaced. The peristonie is tl~icltend and often 

narrowly reflected, especially on the palatal wall. The number of 

whorls varies from 454 to 4j4 ; the unibilicus is from 1/3 to 

1/4 of the major diameter. The ground color varies from 

light olive-green to brownish-olive. The light, peripheral band 

is poorly marked, but is bordered below by a broad band of 

darker color, which tends to be accentuated at its upper and 

lower borders, or even to break up illto a number of rather 

illclefillite bands. I n  some speciinei~s, an additional dark band 

is present on the umbilical side; as is characteristic of P. d. 

pclrezi, while the sutural region also inay be clarltened. 

Four specinlens, label4 Veilezuela (A. N. S. P. 129711, 

conl~ect this series with typical P. d. dunlze~,i. Their measure- 
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ments are given in the accompanying table. Besides the us- 

ually more depressed form, P. dz~nkeri diff'ers from P, qztitc~z- 

sis (Pf r . )  in color (see key). In  addition, the growth lines 

o f  the latter are developed into plications in the umbilical re- 

gion. However, P. gigantea ("Gray" Sowerby) has both red- 

dish and green color-forms, and P. gigantea fischeri (Hidalgo) 

~ h o w s  the umbilical prominence of the growth lines. I n  real- 

ity, no very distinct characters, for the specific separation of 

inany of the forms in the group of P. inca (Orbigny), have , 

been found as yet. 

~4ensuuencetzts in the G ~ o z t p  o f  P. inca 

Altitude Maj. Diam. 
P. d. dz~ickevi 17.8 198 (35.2) Conch. Cab. (1912) ; fig. 140-14. 

A. N. S. P. 12971 
l!eans : (4 specimens) 17.6 177 (31.1) Venezuela. 
Extremes : ditto I 5.7-19.9 170-195 (29.6-34.6) 
1~1, 1, b, 35 (fig. v-U) 20.7 168 (34.8) Estaci6n TBchira, Ven. 

12.0 I77 (21.3) 
P. d .  pcrezi 13.6 180 (24.5) Figure, Hidalgo (1866). 

1-1, I, b, 3e .I4.3 171 (24.4) Baeza, Ecuadsor. 
(fig. v-S) 18.0 160 (28.8) BJstaci6n Tkchira, Ven. 

P. d. cn idoz i ,  H ,  I ,  b, 40 13.3 159 (21.2) La Fria, Venezuela. 
10.8 182 (19.7) 

(type : fig. v-R) 9.4 181 (17.0) 
P. dlr~i!?cri var. ; 13, I, b,4o 13.1 163 (21.3) Quebrada Santa Aguita, Ven. 

14.7 I59 (23.4) 
(fig. v-T) 16.5 146 (24.1) 

P. P. .popayaf ta  I j. j 136 (21.0) Figure, Lea (1838). 
A. N. S. P. 12980 17.8 122 (21.7) "New Granada." 
A. N. S. P. 1297.3 
Means : (3 specimens) 13.4 146 (19.5) CucutB, Colombia (Penny). 
Extrenles : ditto 11.7-14.9 139152 (17.8-21.8) 
A. N. S. P. 12977 
DIeans : (7 specimens) 16.9 149 (25.1) Mendez, Colombia (T.  Bland). 
Extre~lles : ditto 14.5-18.7 125-157 (22.627.1) 

P. fi. fnsciczia (2  shells) 16.5-17.0 141-158 (24.0-26.0) Kobelt (1922) Puerto Cabello. 
A. N. S. P. I2972 (12974) 
Means : (16 specimens) 17.0 139 (23.1) Puerto Cabello (C. F. Starke). 
Estreines : ditto 14.6-18.7 121-153 (20.7-26.2) 
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The following, very artificial key, to the names in the group 

of P. ilicn, is presented. The remarks, preceding the ltey to 

the group of P. travtslucida, also apply here. As the earlier 

descriptions are very nlonotonous reading, and often difficul? 

of interpretation, the characterization of each fresh lot as a 

new species appears to be the customary pi-ocedure in this 

group. 

A. Basal lip of peristome with a marked indentation, corresponding 
to subcanaliculate last whorl (teratological?; Cf. von Martens, 
1890). 

B. With a dark, spiral band just below periphery and another on 
base of the last whorl. Province Cauca, Colombia (about 

.............................. L 5, 77). 17.7; 169 (30) ; 4.. 
.................... Neocyclotus caucae+zsis DaCosta (1901.) 

BB. No bands mentioned in descriptions. 

C. Smaller, distinctly flattened, less vaulted. Bay of Salinas, 
Costa Rica. 16.5 ; 176(29).. ............................. 
...... ( !) Cyclotus irregularis, var. pittieri Mart. (1890). 

CC. Larger ; the oldest name. Costa Rica. 26 ; 162(42) ; 5 (von 
Martens, 1890). .... (*) Cyclostoma irregulare Pfr. (1855). 

AA. Basal lip of peristome normally entire. 

D. Periphery of last whorl angu'late or subangulate. 

E. Obscure, cord-like development on periphery of last whorl; 
color olive-brown, somewhat lighter below. Ambato, 
Ecuador. 13.2 ; 163 (21.6) ; 4%. Cyclotus pazi Crosse(1866). 

EIE. Angulation more prominent; last whorl a t  least subcar- 
inate. 

F. Shell much depressed; growth-lines very prominent. 

G. Most depressed, rapidly increasing whorls; castaneo- 
fulvous with blackish carina. Colombia. 18.1 ; 202 
(36.6) ; 4%. .. Cyclostoma laxatum Sowerby (1849). 

OG. Depressed; olivaceous with light, peripheral stripe and 
darker band below it. Bogoti, Colombia. 20; 180(36). 
... ( !) Cyclotus f i lokatus Sowerby (1892, P. Z. S.). 

FF. Less depressed shell; growth lines fine above, but coarse 
below (Cf. fischeri). 
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I-I. Shell shaped like P. gigalztea; blacl<ish fuscous with 
yellowish brown, peripheral stripe. Ecuador. 23 ; 
165(38) ; 4%. ...................................... 
. . .  W .  (giganteus var ?) sztbcingulotus Kobert (1912). 

HH. Shell more elevated ; olivaceo-castaneous, with light 
stripe at periphery and darker band below. Colombia. 
29.5 ; 144(42.6) ; 4%. ............................... 
. . . . . . . . . . .  Cyclostoma cingulatui?z Sowerby (1843). 

DD. Periphery of last whorl rounded. 

I. Shells very large; major diameter more than 45 mm. 

J. Last whorl descending, with upper angle canaliculate; 
darlc band below periphery. Vera Paz, Guatemala (? )  
35.1 ; 139(48.7). ...................................... 
. . ( !) Aperostoma confusum Sykes (1901) Jour. Malac. 

JJ. More depressed; descent of last whorl less pronounced. 

K. Color rich chestnut-brown; lighter at  suture and l~ase ,  but no 
spiral bands. Zaragoza, Colombia (I, 7, 75). 32; 159(51) ; 5. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Neocyclotus belli Beddonle (1908). 

KK. Dark, spiral band .below lighter stripe a t  periphery. 

L. Slightly nl~ore elevated; growth lines much coarser towards 
umbilicus than on sutural side of last whorl. Ecu~dor .  
32.3 ; 161 (51.9) ; 5. ........ C y c l o t u ~  fisclzeri Hidalgo (1867). 

LL. Most depressed; growth lines not markedly coarser belcw. 
Near Panama City, Panama. 36; 166(59.8) ; 5% . . . . . . . . .  

Cyclostoma gigaiztez~l~z "Gray" Sowerby (1843). . . . . . . . . . . . .  
(+ C .  cunziizgii Jay, 1850). 

11. Shells smaller; nlajor diameter less than 40 111111. 

M. Much depressed, rapidly increasiilg whorls; color brownish- 
olive, with light stripe above periphery, bordered by dark 

. . . . . . . . . . .  brown above and below. Peru. 13; 212(27.5) ; 4. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Neocyclotus depressus DaCosta (1906). 

MM. Less dcpressed; not more than twice as broad as high. 

N. Color predominantly reddish;, usually distinctly larger and 
heavier shells, with prominent growth lines, at  least 
around umbilicus. 

0. More depressed; chestnut-brown above, dark-brown be- 
low, with narrow, peripheral stripe of light color; 
growth lines weak. Pozuzo, Eastern Peru. 20.4; 183 
(38) ; 454. . . . .  Neocyclotus pel-uz~ianus DaCosta (1906). 
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00. Less depressed, major index aroupd 160 

P. Rich chestnut in color with yellowish streaks and 
darlcer lines at irregular intervals, but slight trace of 
bands; growth lines prominent. Las Nubes, 4000 ft., 
Santa Marta Mts., Colomnbia (L 11, 74). 20; 157 

....................... (31.5) ; 495. ( !) Aperostoma 
sa~zctae~~zartlrae Pilsbry and Clapp (1902) Nautilus. 

PP .  Fulvous chestnut, with light, peripheral stripe, usually 
bordered below by dark band. 

Q. Slightly more depressed; black band above and 
below peripheral stripe; apex rose. Near Bogota, 
Colombia. 20 ; 167 (33.5) ; 5. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
..... .iVeocyclotz~s colombiensis DaCosta (1901) 

QQ. Slightly more elevated; grce~lish around umbili- 
cus; growth lines plicate below. Quito, Ecuador. 
21.8; 157(34.2); 4%. .......................... 
. . . . . . . . . .  .Cyc los to~~za  q i t e ~ z s i s  Pfeiffer (1851). 

NN. Color prcdomina~ltl~ greenish; usually smaller and thinner shells 
(but see duizkeri and corpuleiztus). 

R. Much depressed sl~ells; major diameter index over 180. 

S. Large and heavy shells. 

T. Last whorl swolle~l, almost solute; color dark olive 
brown with num,erous, dark, spiral lines ; growth lines 
prominent. San Sellastian, Colon~bia (L 11, 74). 19 ; 
184(35). (") Cyclotus corpz~lciztz~s E. A. Smith (1878). 

TT. Last whorl nor~llal; color olive with light, peripheral 
stripe, bordered by dark band below. New ~ r a n a d a i  

.......... Riobamba, Ecuador. 17.8; 198(35.2) ; 4%. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .Cyclotus duizkeri Pfr .  (1856). 

SS. Smaller aud thim~er shells; fusco-olivaceous with black 
band around periphery and a~lother a t  base. 

........ U. Larger. Baeza, Ecuador. 13.6; 180(24.5) ; 4. 
.................... Cyclot16s permi Hidalgo (1866). 

UU. Smallest. La Fria, Venezuela. 9.4; 181 (17.0) ; 3% 
......................... ( !) P. duizlzeri cardozi new. 

RR. More elevatcd shells; major diameter less than 170(3o) ; olive- 
brow~l with light, peripheral stripe usually bordered by dark 
band below. 

V. Major cliatneter index around 160. 
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W. Shell malleate below; brownish green. Bogoti, Colombia. 
14; 1j7(22) ; 4%. . .  .Cjlclosto??za bogoteiisis Pfr .  (18;;). 

WW. Growth lines fine and quite regular; olive brown. 

X. Aperture normal;  shell slightly inore (or  less) cle- 
pressed. Bolivia. 19; 163 (31) ; 5. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .Cyc los to~na  iwcu Orbigny (1835). 
. . . . . . . . . . . . .  (-+ C. colowzbiet%sis "Per." Orb., 1835). 
. . . . . . . . .  (4- C. nobile "Fer." Pot. and Mich., 1838). 

XX. Original figure (poorly drawn) shows somewhat so- 
lute aperture and slightly more elevated shell. Cox- 

. . . . . .  oeira Woods, Bahia, Brazil. 18:3; ISj(28.3).  
. . . . . . .  .Cyclostow~a blatzclzetianugiz Moricand (1838). 

VV. Major diameter index varies around 140. 

Y .  Bands more pronounced. Puerto Cabello, Venezuela. 
17.0; 137(23.1) ; 4-5 (see table). .................... 

. . . . .  N. popayayalza fmciatu Icobelt-Schwanheim (1912). 

Y Y .  Dark, spiral band. Popayan, Colombia. 15.5 : 136(21) ; 
4%. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Cyclostoma popayana Lea (1838).  

. . . . . . . . . . .  YYY.  Two reddish bands. 11.6; 1zg(14.g) ; 4-5.. 
. . . . . . . . . . . .  Cyclostowza i t z c o ~ z s p i c z ~ z ~ ~ ~ z  Sowerby (1843). 

Poteria dunkeri cardozi, new subspecies 

Fig. v-R. 

Three adults and 10 immature speciineils from the lowlaild 

forest arouild La  Fria (H, 11, b, 40).  These specimens from 

the rich, luxuriant jungles are, peculiarly enough, considera- 

bly smaller than the remaiilder. The description of the type 

(fig. v-R) of this form follows: 

Shell : depressed, thin, translucid. Growth lines : regular, 

compressed. Color: brownish horn, apex tinged with fulvous; 

periphery of last whorl lighter, bordered below by a diffuse, 

brow~lish band, which is somewhat darker at  its upper a i d  

lower borders; another, narrower band on the umbilical side. 

TVhorls : 394 ; flattened above and rapidly increasing. Umbili- 

cus : a little more than the major diameter. Aperture: 
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oblique, transversely elliptical. Peristome : thickened and 

slightly reflected, especially on the palatal wall. 

While this variety seems simply a dwarfed form of P, dulil- 

kcri,  it appears to be at least an  ecological race. While the 
type is clearly ail adult shell, the smaller nuinber of whorls 

appears to indicate arrested developn~ent as well as actual re- 

duction in size. The largest adult from this locality is consid- 

erably more elevated, and thus approaches the next form i n  

shape. Both of the larger shells have 4:4 whorls. 

Attention is called to the fact that the type of this iorm' 

is less than f /2  as large as P, d u l z k u i ,  or the largest shell i n  

the Estaci6n Tichira series; while these latter are almost 2/3 

as large as P. giga?ztsa (Sowerby). The correspondence of 

P, d u ~ z k e l ~ i  and P. quite~zsis with the forms of P, giga~ztea an4 

P. g. f isclzc~i,  has already been noted. In addition, the last two, 

fosi17s usually have a larger number of whorls than do the 

sinaller shells. 

r-'otc~in tlz~~zlzeri, var. approaching P. popayana (Lea) ,  

Fig. v-T. 

Three adults and 8 immature specimens from the creek flats. 

of Quebrada Santa Aguita, near La Fr'ia (H, I ,  b, 42).  These 

shells are quite heavy and are considerably more elevated than 

most of the otl~ers from the same general region. The ground 

color of the adults is dark brown, so that the spiral banding 

is par;ially obscured. The shell substance at the apex is rosa- 

ceotls to coral red. The aperture is nearly circular, and t h e  

peristoine is thickened but not at all reflected. The umbilicus 

is about % the major diameter. 

-4s will be seen from the table of dimensions, this form ap- 

proaches P. popa~~nlztl in shape. However, in the specimens 
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measured, the un~bilicus of the latter is considerably smaller, 

around 1/5 the major diameter, although'that of a very much 

elevated specinlen from "New Granada" (A. N. S. P. 12950) 
is about 2/9. Von Martens (1873) has called attention to the 
intergradation in shape between P. inca and P. popayanu. H e  

has also pointed out that actual specimens of C. blanchetianuulz, 

obtained through Moricand, are more depressed than P. inca, 

instead of more elevated, as would appear from Moricand's 

figure (see the preceding ltey). Specimens in the A. N. S. P. 
(no. 12968, Brazil, from Moricand) agree with Von Martens' 

statement. T o  be perfectly candid, the difference in locality 

is about the ollly relnaining excuse for the specific separation 
of the forlns from the Brazilian region and those from the 

Colombian. 

Besides those already mei~tionecl, nleasurements of sets in 
the A. N. S. P. from Cucuth, Colombia ( L  8,  73), Menclez, 

Colon~bia ( L  10, 75)) and Puerto Cabello, Venezuela, are in- 

cl~~clecl in the table of dii~~ensions. The extremes of variation 

in the major diameter index are  especial!^ noteworthy. Ko- 
belt-Schwanheim (1g12), in the description of Poteria popay- 

nna fnsciatn, has called attention to the color variation in 

"Puerto Cabello" specimens, but apparently his series did not 

show as much variation in shape as the set in the Acad. of 

Nat. Sci, of Philadelphia. I t  is interesting, at  least, that the 
larger forms, of the cotzfusn-belli-fisclzevi-gign~zten series, show 

sitnilar clifferences in shape (see key). 

Adclopo~nn occidentnie (Guppy, 1872). 

Very abundant; a t  Quebrada La  Fria, in rich 1ea.f mould 

on an abandoned cacao plantatioi~, that has returned ("mon- 
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taclo") to practically the same conditioils as the original forest 

(H, V, b, 41). Such isolated occurrence in second-growth 
seems to favor the hypothesis that this is an  introduced species. 

The colulnellar denticle in these shells is quite low and 

roundecl, but in no sense vestigial. Tlze first I:A ~1101-IS are 

lightly and irregularly pitted. I n  additioil to the prominent, 

growth rills, the surface of their interspaces is covered with 

~nicroscopic sculpture. The latter consists of roullded spiral 

riblets, which are br'olten, by impressed growth lines, into 

series of bead-like pron~inences. 

Figure 21. A d r l o p o i i ~ a  occ ide~z tn l e .  Teeth of half-row, separated 
lnterad. At the right is shown a ventral view of another of the outer- 
111ost teeth. The  scale i~ldicates a length of jo microns. 

Figure 21 shows a half row from the radula of this species, 

wit11 the teeth separated laterad, so as to better show their 

f o m .  As usually seen, the first lateral overlaps the central, 

while the bases of all of the laterals and nlarg-inals are crowd- 

ed closely together. The right-hancl figure of the lllarginal 

tooth shows the ventral side uppermost. T11e denticle, near 

the center of the base of the rachidian tooth, is very promi- 

llent and distinctly reminisceilt of the Amnicolidae. As will 
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be seen from the scale (50 microns), some of the cusps ap- 

proach the limits of lnicroscopic visibility. This radula ap- 

pears to be similar to that of r?ldelopon.~a t u c m a  Doellring 
(1884) ; it certainly does not resemble those of the Apero- 

stomatinae. 

DESCRIPTION OF PLATES 

All drawings are made with the aid of the camera lucida. 

Under the number of each figure, is a hair line, wliich repre- 

sents an actual length of one millimeter in plate 11, and 50 
microns (.05 mm.) in plates I11 and IV, and in the text-fig- 

ures. 
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PLATE I. 

A11 drawings were made with tlie aid of the caniera lucida. The 
scalcs in figures I, 2, 3, 4, and 6 represent all actual lcngth of I mm.; 
that of figure 5, 10 inicrons (1.01 ml~i,.). 

Figure I. Lepti i~aria ( ~ V e o s i ~ b z ~ l i i r a )  gloynii.  

Figure 2. L. gloyizii. Apical whorls. 

Figure 3. L. glojrttii. Last whorl, opened to show arrangement 
of col~~nlnellar and parietal lamellx. 

Pigm-c 4. 1Microcl-ati~iu bor~trireizsis czwacoa~za. Outline of 4 indi- 
viduals of type lot to show extrenle variation in shape 
and size. 

Figure 5. ilt. b. czlracoaila. Radula; central and first laterals in 
place, ~ 1 s t  and 35th laterals. The  curved line below 
the scale sho\vs the shape of a single transverse row. 

Figure 6. Choizdl-opoii~n (? )  vaseiri. Apical whorls of young 
shell. 





PLATE I1 

The scales i~~clicate a length of one millimeter. 

Fig. 7. Lucidella z~ci~rzz~clc~isis. Front view of shell aiid outer view 
o f  operculuiil (calcareous plate). 

Fig. S. Tzldoia ze~illialilsolli. Outer \ iew of operculum and front 
~ i e n r  of last ~ h o r l  of type speciluen (male).  

Fig. 9. Tzldovn plicafula. Outer view of operculum. 

Fig. 10. Tzldo~n ~i~cgocheilos. Outer view of operculum. 
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P L A T E  I11 

The scales indicate a length of fifty microns. The relationsl~ips of 
the centrals and laterals are represented as viewed. 

Fig. 11. Oliggi-n ( A ~ t n l c a d i n )  ~ u f a .  Centrals, laterals, and tips of 
  st, 4th, and 10th uncini. 

Fig. 12. O l i g y m  ( A ~ t a l c n d i n )  djrsolli bni-bnta. Centrals, and tips of 
1st and 4th uncini. 

Fig. 13. Oligyra ( I d e s n )  rot i~izda.  Centrals, and top of 1st uncinus. 

Fig. 14. Oligyra (Ser icea)  s i p n ~ i n  taclzirensis. Ce~ltrals, laterals, and 
tips of   st, 4th and 7th uncini. 
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PLATE IV 

The scales indicate a length of fifty microns. The relatiot~ships of 
the centrals and laterals are  represented as viewed. 

Fig. 15. Hclici~ra (Oxyrlzoi~zbzis)  co i~ce i~ t r ica .  Centrals, laterals, and 
tip of 3rd unciuus. 

Fig. 16. Hcl ic i r~a  ( A ~ ~ g f ~ l n t t r )  cnracolla. Centrals aud laterals. 

Fig. 17. Lzlcidrlla (L i~zds lcya?)  ae~ lcmclors i s .  Centrals, and tips of 
1st and 8th uncini. 

Fig. 18. Hclicirrn ( A l ~ g r ~ l e t a )  r h y i ~ c l r o s t o l ~ ~ a  crlrcsti. Centrals and tip 
of 3rd uneinlis. 

Fig. 19. Lucidella ( P o e ~ z i e l l a )  plicatzrln. Centrals and tip of 3rd  
marginal. 
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P L A T E  V 

Reproduced approxit~latel~ natural size. 

A. Poteria tva~islucida trartslzicida. La Guaira, Venezuela. 

B. P o f e r i n  tm~zslzlcida fr i i~i fei ls is .  i\/lale; Cariaquito, Vetlezuela. 

C. Potel-in fi-n~cslz~cidn trii~iteilsis. Fernale; Cariaquito, Venezuela. 

D. Poterin ti-nizslz~cida bejzlilzcrlsis. Type ; female ; station 7. 

E. Poter;n tvai~slzlcidn bcjurrlerzsis. Most depressed female; station 7. 

F. P o f e r i n  frnitslzlcida bcjz~irleusis. S~nallest tualc; station 7. 

G. Poterin fr-n~islzrcida bcju~iteirsis. Largest felnalc; station IS.  

1-1. I'oterita fvnrtslzlcidn illajor. Type; Caracas, Venezuela. 

I. Poteria traizs!zlcidn snrztagz~itcr~sis. Male; statior. 42. 

J. Potcsio tvairslz~cida salzfagzliteilsis. Type ; female ; station 42. 

K. Poter in  .ylaz~costorr~n nz~lovi. Male; station 28. 

L. Pofcr io  glaz~cosforrza azllori. Type ; female ; station 28. 

h1. Poterin glaz~costorrlo azl1ai-i. Fclnalci station 20. 

Poteric~ stmrrzirien. Female ; statio~l 3. 

Poteria stmnziilen. hIale ; station 3. 

Po fer ia  grniladeizsrs vzigafn. Female; Cariaquito, Venezuela. 

Potei  ict gralzadeizsi; ~ z z g a f a .  Male; Cariaquito, Vc~lezucla. 

Poterin dufzlzeri cai-dosi. Type; male; statioil 40. 

Potevia dliizkeri, near pel-ezi. Station 38. 

Poterie  duizkeri, approachi~lg P .  popayaica. Station 42. 

Poteria duizlzeri duizkeri. Largest female: station 35. 






